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DESPAIR
SHARON, Mass. – For a year, Michelle Pepe

awoke every day, recited the Kaddish, the
mourner’s prayer, and kissed a photo of her fa-
ther. And coped with her guilt.

“‘Dad,” she says, “I’m so sorry that this hap-
pened.”

“This” was COVID-19. In March 2020, just as

the pandemic bloomed in the United States,
Pepe traveled from Boston to Florida for her
mother’s 80th birthday. She believes she gave
the coronavirus to her father; Bernie Rubin died
weeks later.

“At the beginning, people would say, ‘Well,
how did he get it?’ From me. That’s how he got it
– he got it from me,” Pepe says, sobbing.

“Nobody’s ever said, ‘This is your fault and
you gave it to him,’ but I know it’s true. I know I

couldn’t save him. It’s just something I’m going
to have to go to the grave with.”

Hers is a common sorrow of the times.
Around the world, countless people are strug-
gling to shake off the burden of feeling respon-
sible for the death of a loved one due to CO-
VID-19. They regret a trip or feel anguish over
everyday decisions that may have spread the 
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Michelle Pepe looks at
the last family
portrait taken with
her father, Bernie
Rubin, before he died
from COVID-19 in
April 2020. AP
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On a secular pilgrimage to Scotland
some years ago, I parked my tiny rental
car along the twisting road through
Glencoe and set off to slog my way up to
a high waterfall. I say “slog” because the
spongey ground in those wilder places
is, as the Scots say, “boggy.” It’s a given
you’ll get soaked. The land literally sinks
into you as you sink into it. As I reached
the gushing cascade spilling from the
ancient rocks and gnarled trees, I was
overcome with the emotion of “being
home,” though I had never before set
foot in Scotland. Ancestors felt near, not
as a ghostly presence but as a part of the
land itself. 

In his own kind of pilgrimage along
the New River, Noah Adams maps out a
land he sinks into as well. “Far Appala-
chia” tells a story made of many stories
as he travels the 350-mile course of the
New River from its source in North Car-
olina, passing north through Virginia to
its end in West Virginia. Adams ex-
plores the country by driving, hiking,

biking, canoeing and rafting. Born in
eastern Kentucky, the writer has a deep
sense this is his land and these are his
people. 

What struck me the most about Noah
Adams book is the respect he holds for
the storytellers he meets and the way he
meets them. The various modes of
transportation he uses (particularly by
boot, bike, canoe and raft) give his en-
counters a free-flowing nature. As he
moves, he is moved by the individuals
and their rooted relations with the river. 

Adams doesn’t say much about reli-
gion but he does describe how the
church steeples mark the landscape and
the lives of generations. He writes: “The
churches of the small communities are
the still points of history.” He observes
townsfolk standing on the steps of old
parishes, sharing stories as they have
for a very long time. He reflects, and
moves on, with the river.

What impresses about a story like
this is the central focus: nature – the
mountains, the river, the forests, the
people. So much stays the same; so
much constantly changes. With these
images in mind we can contemplate
each still point along the never-still riv-
ers we find.

The way we travel on our own per-
sonal “pilgrimage” makes a difference. If

we only travel by “box” (car, train, plane)
we miss so much. A glimpse and glance,
a stop here and there, passing people
and places that potentially offer the sto-
ries we most need to hear and feel. Bicy-
cles and boats can bring another depth
of experience. Walking or hiking open
even more. Yet none of these will get us
any closer to the natural world and the
lives of inhabitants unless we sense the
need for both still points and streams
ahead, to have courage to go further, to
see beyond ourselves. “Far Appalachia”
reminds us of that wisdom.

This wise approach connects to my
own still points and wanderings
through spirituality and beyond. Where
can I still find stillness to reflect on my
history and the history of “the people”?

Sometimes it feels I’ve only traveled a
few miles on the river, heard only a
handful of stories. Other times it feels
like I’ve soaked in too much, streams of
stories, thoughts and beliefs have
merged into a big muddy river – the bog-
giness has me bogged down, soaked and
sunken.

We might all relate to the obstacles
Noah Adams encounters on his journey
through the mountains. There are
storms, of course, as well as rapids,
falls, boulders, fences and a few people.
At one point his cycling is hampered by

a No Trespassing sign. While canoeing
and rafting, he needs a guide to help
steer around immovable obstacles. To
find our own passages to places of still-
ness, guides may help.

The goal might be to reach the end of
the river, yet the river flows on into other
rivers. The river’s journey has no end,
even when its waters mingle and spill
out into the sea. We set our goals and
destinations, but even if we reach those
points, how many destinations have we
passed or missed? This is a lesson in
knowing which river is before us and be-
neath us, aware of where we stand,
where we’re going, across a historical
landscape much greater than we. If
some say that river is divine, I see no
reason to be an obstacle in their way. For
others like me, a “new” river presents a
delightful opportunity to move, change,
grow, explore. We always know there
are rivers coursing through other moun-
tains beyond. If we discover our own
still points, maybe we’ll learn to know
the nearest river, even within. 

Chris Highland served as a minister
and chaplain for many years. He is a
teacher, writer and humanist celebrant.
His latest books are “Friendly Freethink-
er,” “Broken Bridges” and “A Freethink-
er’s Gospel.” Learn more at 
chighland.com.
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